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Prestige22 series was formulated with advanced Swiss Bio Technology, using the advantage of 

the best active peptides and ingredients. Prestige22 was created by laboratories in cosmetics 

field with over 30 years of experience.

One of the most state-of-the-art laboratories in the world is equipped with cutting-edge scientific 

equipment for research and produce active and natural cosmetics. 

The laboratory's team includes Dermatologists, Chemists, PhD and experienced laboratory staff.

Each product in Prestige22 series is formulated with the most advanced ingredients.  

Our facility qualification have :

EU approvals which all products approved under production methods:

ISO 22716:2007 

GMP 

All methods and ingredients are in accordance with EU new directive 1223/2009 guidelines. 

Prestige22 products are formulated without: 

Formalin, Formaidehyde, Parabens, Petro-chemicals, GMO, Triclosan, Colors, Harsh chemicals.

Our main customers are Top high cosmetics shops, SPA's, cosmeticians institutes, and Doctors 

Esthetics institute.



Retail lineProfessional line Kits & Traveling Bags

Cabinets of 250 ml 

100 ml Serum

14 Anti Aging products 

50 ml cream 

30 ml serum 

Jars of 5 ml 

For professional 

and retail 
For professional markets

such as  Clinics, 

Cosmeticians, SPA’s

For Duty Free, Hotels

Professional 

and retail



Prestige22 Retinol Mask
Energizing Cells Regeneration Removes the Cornea layer
Alpha Retinol mask along with Solubilized bio-engineered ceramides, 

leading to regeneration of the epidermal barrier. Stimulating, vitalizing, 

energizing cells regeneration mask; removes the Cornea layer and 

dissolves the top of the Epidermis cells, all this done gently. The result is 

smooth fresh skin the will absorb all other cosmetics products easily and 

evenly.

Skin Youth Restore Mask
Powerful Firming Mineral Mask
Powerful firming unique mineral mask with minerals and French detoxifying Argile

green clay. Perfectly nourishes and moisturizes together with strong firming , 

restores  radiance and vitality.

The mask contains the best cosmetics oils and plant extracts, enriches the skin 

with the highest levels of Vitamin C, Collagen, Proteins, Elastin, Squalane

(omega-3 extracted from Olives); and special peptides to restore the skin's youth.

Prestige Lifting Serum
Powerful fast Lifting & Tightening & Firming 
Powerful, fast and long lasting lifting and firming activity. Active within few minutes; 

provides restoration and long lasting recovery of the skin tissues. The result after 

14 days is significantly reduced wrinkles with lifting, tightening and firming skin. 

Prestige Age Recovery
Powerful firming & lifting & adds Volume
Prestige Age Recovery is a revolutionary complex based on 3 major actions:

Reduces expression marks and enriches the skin

Fast and long lasting lifting

Fills in wrinkles and adds volume



Active Renewal Eye Cream
Reduces Wrinkles, Firming & Tightening
Anti puffiness eye contour cream contains powerful Anti Oxidants and 

free radicals scavenger.  Has a strong firming and tightening activity 

and improves skin tone, elasticity and density. Enriched with high 

content of Hyaluronic acid and binds tremendous amounts of moisture 

to the skin.

Restore Night Cream
Restores Skin Tonus, Nourishing & Moisturizing
Night management complex with advanced active ingredients for 

restoring skin tonus. Powerful Anti Oxidant and free radicals 

scavenger. Highly nourishing with the best natural cosmetics oils.

Cellular Repair Cream SPF 25
Reduces fine wrinkles, Firming & Tightening
Full spectrum Anti-Aging and Anti Wrinkles day cream with Safe Sun 

patented sun protector.  Reduces fine wrinkles along with firming and 

tightening activity.  Enriched with high content of Hyaluronic acid and 

binds  tremendous amounts of moisture to skin.

Wrinkle Eraser Mask 
3 IN 1 : Filler & Nourishing & Make-Up foundation
1. Fills-in Fine Wrinkles and Pores

2. Multi Vitamins Nourishing Facial and Eye Day Cream

3. Make-Up foundation For Smooth Marble Looks



Prestige22 Alpha Beta Soap
cleansing Removes the Cornea layer Deep cleansing facial soap. 
Removes the Cornea layer; thoroughly cleans the pores and the skin from heavy metals 

and environmental aggression. 

Pure Hyaluronic Moisturizing Serum 
The perfect in-depth moisturizer. 
Binds tremendous amount of water in the skin helping the skin to become radiant 

and supple.

Prestige22 White Eye Cream 
Powerful Anti-Dark Circles Eye Cream 
Anti-aging complex, reduces signs of fatigue, dark circles and puffiness around the 

eyes with a draining and decongesting effect, prevents irritation and inflammation 

of the skin. Efficient and healthy skin lightener; totally safe for use. Powerful Anti 

Oxidant and free radicals scavenger.

Prestige22 White Facial Cream 
A powerful whitening
A powerful whitening cream, Efficient and healthy skin lightener; totally safe for 

use. minimizes age spots; powerful Tyrosinase inhibitor; minimizes formation of 

melanin; treats freckles, liver spots, age-pigmentation and pregnancy pigmentation 

and hyper pigmentation. Once the pigments are reduced, it will never appear 

again. Powerful Anti Oxidant and free radicals scavenger. 
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